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7. A. RERKEY

Attorney-at-Law,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST O. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Iiaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R.E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-Law,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 

W. H. KeoxTE.

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-Law,

BOMERSET, PENN’A

J. G. OGLE

Office epposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. BAYLOR,

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

Office cornel Grant and Union Streets

B.&0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Winter Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, Nov. 27, 1904.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14
daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-
Vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Hast Bound.

No. 48—Accommodation............ 11:02 A. M
No. '6—Fast Line.................... 11:30 A. M
No. 4—Through train.............. 4:41 py, M
+No. 16—Accommodation........... 5:16 r. M
*No.12—-Duquesne Limited...........85 P.M

No. 10—Night Express.............. 12:57 A. X
No.208—Johnstown Accommo........ T745PF M

Wert Bound.

*No. 3—Night Bxpress............... 3:28 A. XM

No. ll—Duquense.................... 5:58 A.M
+No. 18—Accommodation .......... 8:42.44. ™
No. 47—Throughtrain.............. 10:6¢ A. M
No. 5—Fast Line........c..c.....uu. 4:28 r. X
No. 4#0—Accommodation ..... ...... 4:50pP. M
No.207—Johnstown Accommo.......6:20 A. M
Ask telephone contral for time of trains.

@=*Do not stop.

£2+Daily except Sunday.
W.D. STILWELL, Agent.
 

 

“HERO”

Fanning

MILL
We guarantee that the HERO

will do better work in the separ-

 

ation of succotash and cleaning of

grain, than any other fanning mill.

All screens furnished with the mill

complete for cleaning and separ-

ating all the grains raised in your

locality. Write for prices. We

pay the freight.

TWIN CITY SEPARATOR CO.

Minneapolis, Minn.
 

 

: for the Home
1 AT FACTORY PRICES

Shipped direct to the Customer.
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‘White-Schram Oo Spring Rocker.
Golden Oak, Polished, Genuine Leather Up-
holstered Sprin|ip] Seat, VeneerBack

ce
Our line ofEarhasan orebiished repu-
nyor3egant finish, comfort and dur-

for complete Catalogue.

TOMLINSON CHAIR MFG. CO.

 

 “The Chair House.” High Point, N. GC!

DeWitt
DeWitt fe the nameto look for when

 
 

only genuine, Ir fact
DeWitt'sis the only Witch Haze: Salve
that is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Hazel
All others are counterfeits—base imi-

tations, cheap and worthless — even
dangerous, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
is a specific for Piles; Blind, Bleeding,
Ttching and ProtrudingPiles. Also Cuts,
Burns, Bruises, Sprains, Jacorations,
Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles, Ecze
Tetter, Sat Rheum, and all other Skin
Diseases,

SALVE
PREPARED BY

E.C. BeWitt & Co., Chicago

 

E0LD BY B, H, MILLER.

 

P
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Lady—Why don’t you come to Sun-

day schoo! amy more?
H34—Wot's de use? Youse has had

yor picnic—New York Press.

 

Marked Out,

ay

5. .

  

Grandme—Weil, Tommy, what deo

yo intend to be when you grow up?

Tommy—Ma says I'm going to be
@ rascal—like pa.

 

Characteristic Like the Sex.

He—But really, you are so unlike
other girls.

She—Well, I certainly would be if

I were not pleased to hear you say so.
~—Brooklyn Life.

 

Dead Men Tell No Tales.

 

“How is it that widows generally

manage to marry again?’

“Because the only men who could

tell tales of them are dead.”

It's Also Rough on the Pocket Book.

 

“Do you think that you derive much

benefit frem travel?”

“Well,” answered the vacuous

youth, “it’s rather good for th®

crease in one’s trousers, but t's

deuced hard on coats.”—Washington

Post.
 

Whyness of the Wherefore.

Longleigh—So you have ceased 0

call on Miss de Ooyne, have you?”

Shortun—Yes, 1 dont’ like her old
pirate of a father.

Longleigh—Old pirate of a father

Shortun—Thet's what I sald. ;
2 regular oid freehooter; tho haat
! was there Be kicked me down 

STEEL A YEAR AGO.

If we could only look ahead
And know what is to be—

But that has been so often said
By those too blind to see.

To-day I git and mourn my lot
And murmur sad and low:

“If I had only gone and bought
Steel stock a year ago!”

There is a house upon a hill
That long has pleased my eye—

Another’s master up there still,
And I pay rant and sigh!

Oh, mine's a bitter, bitter cup,

What joy would claim me, though,

If I had only loaded up
With Steel a year ago.

I long bave wished to go and Raze
On scenes in other lands,

To stroll beside Italian bays
And bask on Grecian strands;

I might to-day be on my way
Past groves where olives grow

And bandits hide, if only I'd

Bought 8teel a year ago.

How pleasing it would be to turn
From daily toil, received

By people who at present spurn
My hand—to be relieved

Of all the cares I long have sought
To push aside—and, oh,

This all might be if I had bought
Up Steel a year ago!

If we might look ahead—but pshaw!
T’ll not sit down and pine;

There still are lessons I may draw

From former deals of mine;
I'll bet that Steel to-day would lie
Inactive far below

The price I got it at if I

Had plunged a year ago.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

 

WITH APOLOGIES.

 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself has said,
“My trade of late is getting bad,
I'll try another two-inch ad.”
If such there be, go mark him well,
For him no bank account shall swell,
No angel watch the golden stair
To welcome home a millionaire.

The man who never asks for trade,
By classified lines or ad. displayed,

Cares more for rest than worldly gain,
And patroaage but gives him pain.
Tread lightly, friends, let no rude sound

Disturb his solitude profound ;
Here let him live in calm repose,
Unsought except by men he owes.

And when he dies go plant him deep,
That naught may break his dreamless

sleep,
Where no rude clamor may dispel

The quiet that he loved so well.
And that the world may knowits loss,

Place on his grave a wreath of moss,

And on a stone above, “Here lies

A Man who wouldn’t advertise.”
—Ex.

 

They Have Some Big Liars Out

West.

The Carleton (Neb.) Leader says:
“A certain man not far from Carleton

made the assertion the other day that
his brother put up a building in Chi-
cago, and used seven earloads of nails

to nail the second floor down. Seven
carloads of eight penny nails amount
to 42,000,000 nails, and would be enough
for 16,800,000 feet of 4-inch flooring, and

would cover 385 acres.
——————

Dream Brings Good Luek.

Four years ago in a dream Andrew
Sabel, a Germanlad of 16, employed in
the Keystone flour mill, in Nanticoke,

Luzerne ccunty, saw a machine by
which impuritiex could be removed
from grain before it was ground. So

impressed was he that he told his
friends he was sure such a machine

could be invented, and he declared
that he would try to invent it. He
worked upon it, and in September la-t
reeeived a patent for a machine like

that of his dream. This week he re-
ceived an offer of $10,000 for the patent
right, and is now considering the offer.

 

Ate 73 Buckwheats.

What is undoubtedly the long dis-

tance record in the buckwheat cake-
eating linejis held by Assistant Post-
master Joseph L.§Roberts, Sharon, Pa.,
who won by one cake in a contest re-
cently conducted under the auspices of
Dr. 8. 8. Gilberts, defeating Paul Gil-
bert, secretary of the York (Pa.) Wall
Paper Company.ifHis record was 73,
while Gilbert was able to stow away
only 72. The contest was held at Dr.
Gilbert’s home, and it kept two cooks
busyipreparing the cakes. Dr. Gilbert
dropped out of the contest after he had
eaten forty-eight, and his son, Joseph,
fainted when he tackled No. 50. This
left but the two contestants, and the

tournament ended as stated. The
cake, a big prize, was awarded to Rob-
ert.

 

A Crooked Crook.

There was a crooked man,

And he swung a crooked deal,
And made a crooked million
By a crooked little steal ;

Then he took a crooked house
In a crooked thoroughfare,

And his crooked neighbors swore
That this crooked man was square;

So he hired a crooked pew

In a erooked little kirk,

And he erooked his little knees,
And got in his crooked work. —Pack.

THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Twas the day before Christmds, and all
through the place

There was racket and trouble—a hor-
rible case;

Little Willie had found where the rais-

ins were hid,
And he stuffed himself full to the ton-

eile, he did!

Little Dairy discovered high up on a
shelf

A dollie that she was to have for her-
self;

When mamma found out she at once
took the doll

To be sent to the store whence it came,
and a squall

That was heartfeit and piercing went

up from the child,
Who rushed through the house with ap-

peals that were wild.
Making promises never to snoop any

more
If the dolly were not taken back to the

store.
The grocer’s boy mixed up his orders

and brought

About forty-five things that nobody had
bought,

While he failed to deliver the goods

that were wanted—
Poor mother by all kinds of trouble was

haunted.
A splendid gift came from a far-away

friend,
For whom there was not a thing ready

to send,
The present intended for father had

not

Been bought, for some reason—some-.

body forgot.
The dish rhe intended to give to Aunt

Sue
Was knocked from the table and brok-

en in two!
There was whooping and howling and

trouble all day,
And thirty times mother turned sadly

to say:

“If they'd keep the schools open to-day
and to-night,

The world perhaps still would be lovely

and bright.”
—J.E. Kiser,in Chicago Record-Herald.

 

* BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

“DeWitt’s is the only genuine Witch
Hazel Salve” writes J. L. Tucker, of
Centre, Ala. “I have used it in my
family for Piles, Cuts and Burns for

years and can recommend it to be the
best Salve on the market. Every fam-
ily should keep it, as it is an invaluable
household remedy, and should always
be kept on hand for immediate use.”
Mrs. Samuel! Gage, of North Bush, N

Y. says: “I had a fever sore on my

ankle for twelve years that the doctors
could not cure. All salves and blood
remedies proved worthless. I could
not walk for over two years. Finally I

was persuaded to try DeWitt’s Witch
Hazel Salve, which has completely
cured me. It iz a wonderful relief.”
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve cures
without leaving a scar. Sold by E. H

Miller. 1-1

John Lochrie in Lueck.

John Lochrie was recently informed

that an oil well sunk by the Westmore-
land-Coalinga Oil Company in Fresno
county, California, in which he is fi-

nancisally interested, is producing 250

barrels of oil per day. This is the
company’s second well, and the petro-
leum is of excellent quality.
The Westmoreland-Coalinga Oil

Company was chartered under Penn-
sylvania laws, last May, and is com-
posed of Greensburg capitalists, with
Mr. Lochrie, who holds more than 2,000

shares of stock in the concern. Over
400 acres of territory are secured by
the company in the Fresno district,and

a third well is being started. Mr.

Lochrie contemplates a trip to Califor-
nia, next month.—Windber Journal.

  

THE ROOF TREE.

Once on a time a strong man hewed
A roof tree for his little brood;

His sinewy hands its rafters reared,

His swinging ax the forest cleared,
Till orchard-bloom and flelds of loam

Smiled ‘round it, and he called it Home.

And there, for many a happyday,

He heard his children shout at play,

Or watched them, barefoot, wading through
The clovered meadows, steeped in dew;

And, one by one, he saw them fare

Forth from the fold the world to dare.

Then came a time when 'neath the shade
Of arbors that his hands had made,
They laid him in the soft, cool mold,

His labors done, his story teld.

And silence breathed its hush and spell
On that dear place once loved so well.

The roof tree crumbled, spiders wove
Their fairy webs its eaves above;

But yonder, in the world’s wild way,

Those who had loved it in their play,
Stopped oft, through days that care beset,

To name it with their heart’s regret.

A rich man in his halls of pride,
Through many an hour of longing, sighed
For its bright, flowery paths again;

And one who layin fevered pain

On glory’s field, near;death’s dim brink,

Cried for its sweet, cool springs to drink.

And there was one poor Ishmael,
‘Who, when his ill-starred fortunes fell,

Turned like a hunted dog at bay,

Backward, o’er many a devious way,
To lay him down with death, care free,
Once more within the old roof tree.

—JOHN 8B. MCGROARTY.

 

A PLEASANT PILL.

No Pill is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers are go mild and ef-
feetive that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing effect, while strong people sa§y they are
the best liver pills seld. Sol hy ¥ H.
Miller. 1  

 

Newspaper

Conbination.

 

Interests in

 

given The Standard Ink Work

control and largely own the business
co-operation ofthe general public in
working plant.

The purpose of the corporation is
the absolute control of their ink supp

money for its stockholders through tt

factory having a capacity of 10,000 po

The corporation ovens and operat
and fully equipped factory for the p
which printing inks are made.
tween $50,000 and $100,000 in cash. I

000 pounds a day.

offer to investors this plain business

ence.

will range from 10095 to 300%.

only on issued stock.

and experienced men, all except two

perience as editors and publishers,
is made up as follows:

Major General Oliver Otis Howa
ton, Vermont ; Robert Hunt Lyman,

New York City of a larger factory fo
scale of all grades and colors of prin

address on application. 

 

RECENT invention has revolutioni i inti
inky, and a substantial reduction in the cost of manufacture has

their competitors in the ink trade that the editors and publishers who

combination or other outside influence,

and printers in all parts of the civilized world.

The corporation owns and operates, in New York City, a printing ink

factory is equipped with the latest and most highly improved machinery
for the manufacture of all grades and colors of printing inks.

This factory represents an outlay of be-

It is the intention of the corporation to bring the capacity of its New
York City factory up to the full capacity of the works.

By reason of the recent improvement in the quality of the materials
and the reduction in the cost of manufacture, the corporation is able to

better printing inks at a lower cost than any other maker of inks in exist-
It can sell good inks for less than it costs other concerns to make poor

inks, and still earn generous dividends on 18 outstanding investinent,

profits of manufacture, under the new and more favorable conditions,

The corporation has no debt, no preferred stock, no bonds.

is common stoek, full-paid and non-assessable.
Only stock actually issued counts as capital.

The active management offthe business is in the hands of practical

The Executive Board of Directors

Henry W. B. Howard, Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.; B. Peele
Willet, 142 Fifth Avenue, New York City; Hiram C. Haydn, 178 Bell-
flower Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio; Edward B. Smith, 1568 Fifth Avenue,
New York City; William Willard Howard, 17 Broadway, New York City.

For the purpose of extending its business by the construction in

now offers for sale a limited allotmentfof its}capital stock at the low
price of fifty cents a share (par value,

When this sale is closed (which may be at any time without notice),
the price of stock will be advanced to $1.00 a share.

Subscriptions to this allotment of stock should be sent to Mr. Wil-
liam Willard Howard, Treasurer, 17 Broadway, New York City.

Circulars describing the enterprise in detail will be sent free to any

tionized the art of making printing

8 such a strategical advantage over

have decided to invite thefinancial
ah ithmedinte enlargement of the

to secure to American newspapers
ly independently of any industrial

and,st the same time, to make
1e sale of printing inks to publishers

unds of printing ink a day. The

es, outside of New York, a modern
reparation of the materials from

t has a capacity at present of 100,-

It ean manufactureproposition:

The

All stock

Dividends are paid

of whom have had many years’ ex-

rd, U. 8. Army (retired), Burling-
53-63 Park Row, New York City;

r the manufacture on an extensive
ting inks, {the parent corporation

$1.00, full-paid and non-assessable).   
 

Meat
lim.

Market!
NYet

Take notice that I have opened a new
and up-to-date meat market in Salis-

bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.
Everything is new, neat and clean,

and it is a model in every respect.
I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt

Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.
I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

| ARANTEE 10 PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that I can best supply your wants
in the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,
The Old Reliable Butcher.

TREASURES OF
THE RQCKIES FREE
A beautifully illustrated 32 page booklet

will be mailed absolutely free to every read-
er of this paper who is intersted in the
problem of mining gold for pro
seeking this means to get aia with
Fon Just a Jostal card is all that is neces-
ary. Addre
G McCLELLAND, 1033 17th St., Denver, Col.

 

 

 

I have just re-
ceived the finest and largest line of Toys—

beautiful Toys to please every boy and girl.|

Come and see my display of Toys before you

make your holiday purchases.

Wm. R HASELBARTH   
9

THE SALISBURY HACK LINE
AND LIVERY.™~

C. W. Statler, - - - Proprieter.
E@F=Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-

tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

ing with trains east and west.

 

Schedule:
Hack No. 1 leaves Salisbury at........ SA. M
Hack No. 2 leaves Salisburyat........ 1P.M
Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdaleat 1 P.M
No.2leaves Meyersdaleat............. 6P.M
E@F=First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

el, at reasonable prices.

 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TrADE MARKS

      

 

one sending a sketch and
to ascertain our opinion free w!

invention is probably table. Comatnion
strictly confiden: Handboo!

notice, without

"Scientific Fimerican.
A handsomely illustrated weeony. Jataess oir
culation of any scientific Jousngl s, $3 a
MUNNear ; four£Co $L Sold byalloa

Co,ze18rmaaver. New York
F St. WUNN &Coz2 ashington, D. C.

 

 

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For Ceremetien

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

 

Price
S0c & $1.00
   

| Kodol Dyspepsia Cure  
ORIGINAL

LAXATIVE

HONEY
asTAR
An improvement over all Cough,

Lung and Bronchial Remedies.
Cures Coughs, Strengthens the
Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.

Pleasant to the taste and good
alike for Youmg and Old.
Prapaced hy PRIEULE MEDICINE CO.,Chicags, U.8.A. |
SOLD BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO.|

 

Digests what you eat.

Foley’S Haney ana Tar
for chifdren,safe,sure. No opiates.
  

TO SPEND WINTER IN

THE SUNNY SOUTH.

As winter approaches it is noticeable
how many people anticipate spending
the dreary months in the “Sunny
South,” either for pleasure or health.
The regular Winter Tourjst Tickets

are now on sale at all stations on the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to principal
points in FLORIDA and the SOUTH at
very low rates.

Full information as to time of trains,
rogies, stop-overs, ete., can be procured

n application to any ticket agent Bal-
oe & Ohio Railroad. 12-20
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